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DETAIL WORK AT

ANNUAL BANQUET

"FOLLIES" OF CAP AND BELLS
Sorosis Clubrooms More Than Filled

The pretty pink pajama girls in "The Follies of the Cap and Bells chib" singing "Somebody's Coming to Town.
,
* The singers

(from left to right) are Gertrude Graham, Minna Trellson, Wilma M. Halsted, William Rainey (in blue pajamas) , Gladys Bhrnen-
berg, Nita Martens, Dagma Foreman.

SPEAKERS NUMEROUS;
TALKS INTERESTING

Five Hundred Guests Gather
at Y. M. C. A. Yearly
Meeting at Hotel Oak- o

c

land Last Evening

Many Notable People Are
Present Among Guests

..? . Invited

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.?Two %idely

different plans for banking and cur-

rency legislation were recommended to

the currency reform committee today

by leading bankers.
George M. Reynolds, president of the

Chicago Continental and Commercial
National bank and. a member of the
National Monetary commission, insisted

that some central power, similar to the
central reserve association, proposed by

the monetary commission's plan, was
essential to any sound banking system.

W. A. Nash, chairman of the board
of directors of the New York Corn Ex-
change bank and a former president of
the New York Clearing House associa-
tion, declared that a central power waa
unnecessary and proposed an organiza-
tion of 20 clearing- houses carefully lo-
cated geographically with power to
issue loan certificates convertible upon
demand into government currency.

Both bankers told the committee that
it will not be necessary for America to
copy foreign banking methods. When
Chairman Glass asked for an opinion
on regional reserve banks or associa-
tions with a supervising treasury
board, Reynolds said he thought
a plan would work if the supervising

board had sufficient power and abso-
lute control over the issue of notes.

Professional features interpreted by cleverest of amateurs call forth
applause at hands of large audience at pleasing enter-

tainment by members of popular society. GOTHAM WEDDING
FOR MISS CROCHERN

STRAY BRICK DEFEATS
JAIL BREAK BY BOYS

Herbert Edward Smith to
Marry New York Belle

Monday Evening

Young Crooks Who Planned
Escape Consigned to Soli-

tude When Discovered

OAKLAND, Tan. ' 16.?The marriage

of Herbert Edward Smith and Miss
Alice Crochern will take place Monday

evening in the Church of the Ascen-
sion in West New Brighton, New York,
and will be followed by an elaborate
reception at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. de Witt
Crochern. The wedding will be an Im-
portant event of the season in the
city, where the Crochern family is
prominently known. Afu-r their honey-
moon, which will be spent on the At-
lantic coast. Smith will bring his bride
to California. He has made ready a
home in Berkeley.

Mr. Smith belongs to a well known
family of San Jose, where his father
has been actively identified with po-
litical and business life. He is a
brother of Edwin Cortelyou Smith,
whose wedding to Miss Jane Morris
took place a few months ago. Smith
is engaged in business across the bay.
A number of favors will be offered the
young eastern girl on her arrival in
California.

tume by Miss Sophye Rottanzl and
Mrs. Charles Rottanzi Keenan; an

amusing little song, "How Do They

Know I'm Irish?" by Mrs. E. P. Heald
and Mrs. F. S. Samuels in the greenest

of gowns, and a song by Mrs. U.
Grant Bartlett, in which her contralto
voice was heard to the greatest advan-
tage. ?

RAGTIME COLLEGE GIRLS

Miss Gladys Blumenberg and her cho-
rus of girls did another opening , cho-
rus of "Ragtime College Girls," which
would have removed the ban against
"ragging" in any college town; Mrs.
Henry Alferitz recited her amusing
monologue of "The Manicure Girl";
Miss Gertrude Grajuun and William
Rainey did some songs with special-
ties which delighted the house, and
something quite out of the ordinary
was the Chinese dance by Mrs. George
Alferitz, Mrs. Edward J. Morser, Mrs.
Daniel J. Paterson. Mrs. Homer D.
Brown and Mrs. Charles A. Meusdorf-
fer, and just before the finale by the
whole company Rowena Danhauer
gave "Heaven Will Protect the Work-
ing Girl."

Miss Nina Trelleon did a dance, "The
Dying Swan," and Miss Dagma Fore-
man a violin specialty, which were
among" the most enjoyable numbers.
Mrs. Emil Blanckenberg, who was
billed as "Fifi, the Parisian Nightin-
gale," sang several operatic selections
of note.

Miss Ernestine Boch was the pianist.
Mrs. Frank D. Monckton and Mrs,

Thomas Morffew were chairmen of the
committees whicli received the guests,
and were aesisted by the president of
the club, Miss Adela Dugan.

The play was presented under the
supervision of Reginald Travers, who
was to have appeared as the blue pa-
jamaeii star in the scene with the pink
pajama girls, but illness prevented his
taking part. William Rainey consented
to assume the role and scored one of
the successes of the day.

Lightning Turns in Alarm

Bolt Sounds Fire Whistle
(Speotsl Dispatch to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, Jan. I\u03b2.?-The
thunder and lightning atorm
which »»venl over Redwood City
this morning; played a queer
prank with the municipal lire
alarm, canning it to whistle it*
loudest and summon the volun-
teer firemen. The lire whletle In
located at the Frank tannery and
I\u03bc operated by an electric alarm
apparatus. During- the height of
the atorut lie inning atruck the
electrle wire* leading- to the lire
whistle and the additional cur-
rent caused one long blast.

On the principle that "a little non-
sense now and then" is quite the best
that can be served on a club program,

the Cap and Bells club gave its Fol-
lies" yesterday afternoon to an au-

dience which more than filled the audi-
torium of the Sorosis clubrooms, its
appreciation being manifested by vig-
orous applause for every number.

It was a different program from the
ordinary, even at the annual jinks of
a club, the features being professional
in type, although interpreted by the
cleverest amateurs only.

"The Follies of the Cap and Bells"
consisted of a series of amusing or en-
tertaining "stunts" strung together
without plot or preface, although it
was announced that these events took
place In the garden of that clubhouse
which Cap and Bells hopes one day to
possess, the time being supposedly 19J5.
PRETTY SIMMER GIRLS

William Rainey, who was billed as
"BillyCollege Boy," and the Summer
Girls, who were as pretty as that va-
riety of girl should be, and who were
Miss Gertrude Graham, Mies Gladys
Blumenberg, Miss Nita Martens. Mies
Dagma Foreman, Miss Nina Trelleon
and Miss Wilma M. Halsted, gave the
opening chorus and also the finale of
the first act. In the latter scene
"Billy"came out in pale blue pajamas
and In song warned the audience that
"Somebody's Coming to Town." In a
minute they came, the six pretty girls
in the most fetching of pink pajamas
and dainty boudoir caps. They did all
manner of specialties, ending by ap-
pearing from the rear of the hall, run-
ning through the side aisle and pelting
"Billy"with green and white confetti
as he sang alone on the stage. Other
specialties were by Mrs. Homer Brown
as Mrs. Fleecer and Mrs. George Al-
feritz as Mrs. Pryor, who did a bit of
dialogue and song called "In Society."
I>ouis H. Danhauer, who requested vo-
cally, "Put Me Among the Girls."

A scene from "Aida," given in cos-

"FACTORY SMOKE
WILL MARK NEXT

CALIFORNIA ERA"

\u2666 * *Mrs. W. H. Harries and her daugh-
ters. Miss Rita Harries and Miss Ger-
trude Harries, are being welcomed to
Oakland after an absence of 12 years,
and in their honor a number of in-
formal affairs are being given. Dur-
ing their brief sojourn in California
they have apartments at Hotel Oak-
land. The Harries' residence was for-
merly in Jackson street and Mrs.
Harries was identified with the pleas-
ures of the smart set. For several
years the family have made their resi-
dence m London.

* * *Mrs. W. H. Weilbye has sent out
cards for one of the larger card par-
ties of the month, claiming her guests
for Friday afternoon, January 31. at
Hotel Oakland, where she and her hus-
band have apartments for the winter.
Bridge and five hundred will be played
by those whom she is including in her
hospitality. Assisting Mrs. Weilbye In
receiving will be Mrs. Frederick W.
Morse, Mrs. William A. Schrock, Mrs.
M. J. Laymance and Mrs. Henry Miles
Bull.

Chemistry and Physics Will
Lead in Third and Great-

est Period, Says
Savant

Sousa turned his find over to Charles
Clark, chief jailer, who immediately
investigated. The brick was recog-
nized as coming from the jail, and
after a complete search it was found to
be missing from the juvenile ward,
where the youths had loosened a mass
of bricks large enough for a means
of egress.
WORKED WITH A SPOON

"When GonzaU's, Miller and Enneking
were accused of planning and working
on the break, they confessed and
immediately were placed in solitary
confinement. They had been at work,
according to their story, for the last
four days, and during that time had
made considerable progress. They
had loosened the molding of a window
by prying it away with a broom handle
and had removed the heavy window
wei glits.

A spoon had been sharpened to a fine
edge, and this was used in. sawing
between the bricks to loosen the mor-
tar. A piece of screen also was used
for this purpose.

The window weights were used to
hammer loose the bricks afid the youth-
ful "prisoners waited until the passing
of a streetcar before pounding, to avoid
being heard. They had loosened a
large number of the bricks and had
planned to make their escape tonight.
One of the brick?, struck too hard, had
fallen to tho ground, where it was dis-
covered by Sousa.
HIT BRICK TOO HAltn

"We would have tried to esoape to-
night." said Gonzales, after Clark had
discovered their work. "We intended
to take out the loosened bricks and
slide down the We have worked
hard, and would have gotten away If
we hadn't struck one of the bricks too
hard."

Gonzales is IS years old and la serv-
ing time for vagrancy. Miller is 18
years old and is confined for burglary,
and Enneking, I\u03b2 year* old, is a federal
prisoner, accused of robbing the United
States mails.

(Special DispHt.li to Tim Cain

OAKLAND, Jan. 16.?The accidental

finding of a brick on the grounds of
the county jail this evening by Man-

uel Kmisa, a gardener, prevented a
jail break which had been planned
for tonight.

John Gonzales, John Miller and Ray-
mond Enneking, youths, confined in
the juvenile ward on the fourth floor
of the prison, had arranged an escape.
The youn prisoners had their blankets
cut into strips and made in a rope on
which to slip from the fourth story
to safety.

Sacramento Is Rising
(Special Dispatch to The Coin

?IVOODLAXD, Jan. 16.?The Sacra-
mento river is steadily rising following

the rainstorm. At Colusa it has al-
ready reached a height of more than 20
feet and is still rising. In Sacramento
the gauge is expected to reach a stage

of 20 feet. No danger is expected from

floods.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16. ? The Los
Angeles district received 2.10 Inches of
rain last night. Hail also fell. The,
forecast is for more rain tonight and
tomorrow.

Throughout the citrus fruit section
the rain storm was greeted with joy.

Growers declared that it would cause
the oranges and lemons injured by the
frost to drop and start the sap anew in
the trees, thus overcoming any growth
retarding effect of the recent cold
weather.

The total precipitation for the season
is still more than three inches below
the average.

Fresno Water Assured
FRESNO, Jan. 16.?The local weather

bureau records three-quarters of an
inch of rain since the storm began. The

forecast is for more showers tomorrow.
Delayed orchard and vineyard planting
is proceeding. A heavy snowfall is

recorded in the Sierras, insuring irriga-

tion water.

Big Rain in Mountains
SAN DIEGO, Jan. 16. ?Rain fell in

San Diego today. For the last 24 hours

the precipitation has amounted t0..24
of an inch and for the season to date
2.78 inches. In the mountains the pre-
cipitation has been much heavier and
it was raining hard there this morning.

San Jose Outlook Good
SAN JOSE, Jan. 16.?With a record of

1.40 inches for the storm and of 3.67
for the season, as compared with 3.60
to the corresponding date last year, the
agricultural conditions in this valley

could not be better.

Napa River Overflows
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NAPA, Jan. 16.?Napa county had an
unusually heavy rain all this forenoon.
The Napa river overflowed, but no dam-
age resulted. The rainfall in Napa is

15 inches for the season, against 5

inches at a corresponding date in 1912.

Big Rain in San Joaquin
(Special Dlepatch to The Call)

MODESTO, Jan. 16.?The storm of
the last two days in Stanislaus county

has been of vast benefit to farmers. In

Modesto the rainfall was 1.04 inches,
in Montpellier and Waterford 1.15
inches and on the west side 1.50 inches.
While the rainfall to date is below nor-
mal, farmers believe that with plenty
of showers during the next two

months the crop will be nearly normal.
Heavy snowfall in the Sierras gives

assurance of an abundance of irrigation

water.^

STOCKTON, Jan. 16.?Another heavy

rainstorm beginning shortly after
midnight visited Stockton today. Farm-
ers believe that enough has fallen to
assure good crops. During the last
two days there has been slightly more
than two inches of rainfall, making a
total of 5.30 inches for the season.
This is almost twice as much ac at this
time last year in San Joaquin county.

Two Inches in Los Angeles

mercial interests. The storm of the
last few days, while it injured some
sections of the state with frost, has
done great good In rain, of which a
fall of half an inch was registered
throughout the state.
v Locally, the official rain gauge has
registered a total of seven inches for
the season, including a fall of .46 of
an mcli for the 24 hours.

High winds wer« the rule along the
coast, the velocity at times reaching
80 and 70 miles an hour. There were
no disasters to shipping recorded, and
maritime authorities here state that
the force of the storm has been broken
and that there will be no further
trouble from the storm king.

Light showers with warm westerly
and southwesterly winds are prophesied
for the Pacific coast today. The bureau
adds that the wind may veer to the
northwest.

Comfort for seafarers was promised
in the forecast that the sea will not be
rough today.

Snow in Northern California
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 16.?Throughout ]

northern California snow fell today i
above the 2,000 foot level. Below that
elevation rain prevailed. The Sacra-
mento river at Sacramento registered
14.3 feet above low water mark, a rise
of 3.3 feet in the last 21 hours. The
greatest rise in the river was recorded
at Red Bluff, 5.3. Both the Sacramento
and the Sun Joaquin rivers and their
tributaries are due to rise rapidly for
the next three days, according to the
forecaster. The following stations re-
port snow; Colfax, 11 inches; Gold
Run, 24 inches; Blue Canyon, 60 inches;
Summit, S5 Inches; Txuckee, 48 inches;
Reno, 7 inches.
Honeymooners Trapped in Snow
(Special Diitpaffh to The Call)

TRUCKEE, Jan. 16.?Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Harrison of Berkeley, returning
from a honeymoon trip in Nevada,
were marooned Tuesday night in a
lonely cabin three miles from Lake Ta-
hoe. With them was the stage driver.
A heavy snowstorm came up after they

left Tahoe and they were forced to take
shelter in the cabin. They had no food
until they reached here,

San Joaquin Crops Sure

The barometer at the Merchants'
exchange started rising yesterday, and
the news that no shipping is overdue
brought considerable relief to the com-

Milder weather along the Pacific
coast was promised for today by the
United States weather bureau, although

there may be a slight fall of enow in

the higher altitudes.

* « *Mrs. Frank K. Mott entertained at
bridge and tea this afternoon at her
home in Vernon Height*, her guests
numbering 40 friends.

* * *Miss Ethel McKay is claiming guests
at cards for the afternoon of Satur-
day. January 25, opening her Magnolia
street home for the affair.

Friends of Miss Carmen Ghirardelll
are learning of her convalescence after
an illness of more, than a fortnight,
which has confined* her to her house.
As soon as her health permits she and
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Watson
Gushing, will leave for southern Cali-
fornia to remain several weeks.

Mrs. Robert Boyer will entertain at a
bridge luncheon on Wednesday, January
29, her guests numbering the members
of one of the season's clubs.

Miss Dorothy Tiedale. one of the Feb-
ruary brides elect, was the inspiration
today for a bridge party, at which Miss
Marguerite Durney was hostess.

Miss Helen Slaughter and Miss Helen
Platt are planning a dance In honor of
several score of the younger set on
the evening of Saturday, February 8.
They will entertain in the Adelphian
club house of Alameda.

# * *Mrs. Henry Miles Bull and Miss
Elizabeth Latham, w.ho have been on
the Atlantic coast since before the
holidays, are returning to Oakland the
coming week.

Miss Capwell Guest of Honor
BERKELEY, Jan. 16.?Miss Dorothy

Capwell of Oakland was the guest of
honor at a dinner and card party given
laet evening at the parlors of the
Carlton hotel by Miss Lena Calkins
and Miss Stances Calkins, who have
lately returned from a European tour.
The guests included Miss Dorothy Cap-
well, Miss Margaret Morbio, Miss Mar-
guerite Black. Cutler H. Robins, Regi-
nald Marshall, Wesley W. Kergan.

The hostesses are nieces of M, Smith,
the Oakland capitalist.

"The other essentials of chemical
manufacturing ,, power and fuel, are
here in enormous quantities; water
power, electric energy and oil are here
waiting to be used. "»

"it needs some one to point out the
possibilities and to guide the experi-
ments, and the enlarged chemistry de-
partment of the university should take
advantage of this condition and demon-
strate its usefulness and efficiency.
REASONS FOR MIXING'S DECLINE

"The appointment of Profeisor Lewis
as head of the department is 'the first
step in this direction."

It is notable In connection with Pro-
fessor O'Neill's view that the attend-
ance at the university in chemical and
other applied science courses, and in
agriculture, is growing rapidly, while
in mining there has been a decline of
Interest. This decline, according to
Prof. S. B. Christy, dean of the mining:
college, is general through the United
States, He attributes it to four causes:

"The lapse of interest in mining fol-
lowing the Klondike, Cape Nome, Ton-
opah and Goldfield discoveries; the un-
due multiplication of technical schools
in America; the disturbances in Mexico,
and in part to the changes in entrance
and graduation requirements in the
engineering colleges? ,"

and inorganic, common and rare, heavy

and precious, and it only awaits some
one to work up thie raw material.

OAKLANP. Jan. 16.?Five hundred
sheets gathered at the ballroom of the

Hotel Oakland this evening at the

annual banquet and meeting- of the
Oakland Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation. The list of guests included
members of the association, contribu-
tors to the welfare of the organization,
those interested in the T. M. C. A.
work, officers and invited guests.

Vice Piesident A. L. Adams of the
board of trustees presided in the. ab-
sence of President Wallre'}! Alexan-
der. The KUeatfl of honor of the even-
Ing -were Fred B. .Smith of Nrw York,
religrous work secretary of the inter-
national committee of th"c Y. M- C. A.,
and Raymond Robins, sneiaf B«rvtee ex-
pert of the men and religion forward
movengent. of Chicago. and
Robins are here for a Tt:ief visit in the

ities ami teave tomorrow for
Honolulu on a world's tour in the in-

terests of the m?u and religion for-
: movement.

SITVKKIIS SilMGHftlS
The speakers were Smith and Robins,

who brought messages from the work
in whkh they are enff&gwf; A. I\u03b1 Ad-
pmr-, who told of the relation of the
association to the camwf3»ityi J. E.
Sprunger, stnje secretory of the Y. >i.
C. A., who detailed the efforts being
made by the associations in the state,
and John Fechter, genera! secretary of
the Oakland association, whose address
comprised a report covering the labors
of the year in the association. During

the banquet and business following
music was rendered by the Y. M. C A.
male instrumental trio, John Coombs,
William Rattray and Malm Laner-
etroth. and special numbers were given
by the International Male quartet,
which <* accompanying the men and
religion forward movement workers on
their world's tour. The members are
Paul J. Gilbert, first tenor; P. H. Met-
calf, second tenor; C. N. Keeler, first
base, and Edward W. Peck, second bass.

Seated at the tables, which were
tastefully decorated with greens and
flower? and with the association col-
ors, were many prominent business and
professional men and church workers
of this city. The dinner was followed
by a short business session, at which
an election of five new directors was
held following the report of the nomi-
nating committee, comprising A. 1,. Ad-
ams (chairman). A. U. Brandt, Dr. H.
L.. Diets, C. F. Baker.
MAW .NOTABLE GUESTS

Among the guests were many notable
persons from about the bay region, in-
cluding J. A. Jackson, secretary of the
Berkeley Y. M. C. A.: President Judge
William H. Waste and a number of di-
rectors of the Berkeley association; J.
S. Wallace, a director of the San Fran-
cisco Y. 1C C. A.: F. A. McCarl, inter-
national secretary for the Army and
Navy association, of San Francisco, and
B. M. Sherrington, secretary of the
Students' association at the University
of California.

The committee in charge of arrang-
ing for the banquet comprised Ralph
T. Fisher. Dr. George T. Pomeroy, W.
X. Jenkins, John Fechter and William
C. Tooze.

The following is the list of guests:

W. a. Anderson T. K. Hughes
Artbor U .\iliuns c. F. Martin
CUo4a W. Allium I»r. li. T. StrattoaArtiiur Arlett \u25a0 K. <>. Wilson

U. Wiand
<>. lilaiK-bard ii .1. .Jenkins
Alfred K. Ueanett U harles Newman
?I. A. Burger \W. c. Si>*'n<-e:-
Kred Ba:!>**u .1. A. RyKier
Dr. <i. Wmtß Erincker- (i. l>. Miller

bog William Rutherford
C. F. flakir Dr. T. B. Hoidim
11. l>. BrnsefieM Kic-bard l>. Beals
Will H. Brown O. K. Hotle
Upv. V. S. Brush ReT. A. W. Palmer
C. K. Bowell iMan<>y McDonald
A. I. Krandt Key. 11. A. Wood
Peres L Bll«s M. B. Holler
LeeJßertlWoa w. Wallace
1., r; Burpee !:. C. li. Martin
H. U »r<*e»l B. H. I'rndletou
l>. C. Borland C. H. Staffer
W. E. Browu <;. 11. Mioda
W. J. Burpee Dr. C. H. Merritt
H. Bishop I A. C. Van Derea
Captain Charles Bock C. F. Ward
K. B. Brinckerhoff .(. Keaton

\u25a0 0. Call William Rutherford
B. M. Cberrington Ueutenant C. H. Dench
A. B. Caldwell il. B. Holme*
George 11. Collins M. a. Sterns
C. S. CaMwHl B. S. Sanders
Ray F. Carter F. l>. Johnson
H. R CaDham A. H. Sperxer c
B. 1.. Cirlton . \V. H. Jordan
11. a. Church C. J. Sphuler
Charles ChriKtley S. I\ Wagner
I»r. H. L. Dietz Stanley Ellman
<;ofden h. Downing F, S. Hurst
F. M. DtfrHtoea 1.. l\ Moore
E. J. Kdward.s \n. K. Sanlwrn *Son
l>. A. IClkine K. F. PortPr
A. T KjrjflMton J. H. Park*
H. I". Krantt * W. K. Jenkins
I,Hiil Forgey P Howard
John Fe.bter W. J. Sloan
Ralnti T. Fisher V. (~ Newbell
1.. C. Pitm !r. \. H. Kiindnll &. Sons
Mr. Fairbanks Q, w. I.eary
Emil FritM-o K. W. Margton
William H. Croat it. T. Wblfehnrst
.i. K. GmtlUoa C. f. M'-Cxrtliv
Jnliii E, Graeme \v. .r. Robinson
t . .f. caddts w. 11. onj
<;. .7. Orleel X. Hagir
Robert B. (Inylord C. L. Narjarian
E. W. Garr< Be*. 11. M.
3oho W. <;wflt i: c. Krcse
Itr. J. C. Gilbertson I.co An|r<l
Frank Ornbe A. H. Trathen
H. H. Gribbm R. a.
Gooritf! B. M. Cray and w. r.. Mlttick

R. K. McKini
F. M. Greeewoee B. c. Inera n>
F. X Grny V. K. Hurt. i>. D.
Mr. Galliano A. l>. Dtew
J. E. Harper a. U\u03bc
P. !>. EUcka X r. Bow*ci
H. K. Hamilton K. W. Mareton
K. M. Heydea Jr. w. J. Roth
Wrijrht B. Hardy Bdward R<th
W. U. Husinff Jaae« F. Snellinx
August Han»'brrg .luiward Sontuiarstrom
A. Hati H:ir..l,-i Pete: W\u03b1
Alfred J. Hopper Frank Neil*
C. F. !Peter Hansen
(i K. Hot. \J. Clifton Sturp^on
H. B. Hifk«*y Frank G. Smith
W. II- H. Hodgkln D. Douglas Hughes
S. K. Irish Al Gilberg
G«orge S. .TafUson F. T. Bprkman
.t. Altcrt Johnson ETeretr L. Reed
Roscoe D. J'mee fMwin Frank
11. C. Kendall <;>-or?e Ray
H. G. Kendall , Robert A. Painter
J. J. Kine J. Olaser
A. Krongerjrer - l>. Meadx
11. L. Kemp Haroitl Hays

F. N. Kornhaus B. Joboson
W. J. Kltto F. Wpisemann
H. B. Lyon C. Chubb
A. Lubrlt George R. Wripht
A. T. loiter 0. D. Jaccby
K. i>. McCarge r. c. Fi«-iuiu»r
R. M. F. il. I.in<ley
H. N. Morris f . R. iVflke
F. A. MK'Hrl c. ( Kor:.m
Constant Mem P. A. Valktiardt
A. C. McDanlel J. Wllsou
A. W. Moore w. J. Sloan
Harvey V. Miller \r. RaJeta
H. B. Mile* c. W. «Sa»B(J«>re
Walter M**w3r. H. B. Ryimid
J. W. McElroy - floytl Omo
Calvin If. Orr r. I.arne
I>r. Georpe T. Pomeroy. c. Ti. Fieldhouse
Ward L. Pelton R. Whatloy
T>r. Joneph L.. Pease S. IlodhTg
J. PantoFkey A. Blaiirhard

Page r . C. (lalliano
G«wge t. Pratt f. I. 'jtiilf<H-d
Jama fi. Qaißß |W. li. Sellander

.1. I). Rogei* n. r. I.eai ?Solin lit'JTiuan - c J Memerscbaitdt
T. >:. Rriiigc-s t>r. William UUtz
3. KifbjerK K. l>. !(.\u25a0(\u25a0,!
J. B. lilfiiardsoa U. Her-kuiau
Will J. Robertson V.. ii.

Joha C. UeaJ c. i>. Wflliam*
c. B. Hugh i J. Pcnnyc'ftok
WlUiur C. Randall H. 1.,. Carter
A. H. Saiirmau R. Jobncon
W. 1.. Stuari I Captain L. K. Agnew
Clarence a. Smith .1. Kealy
H. C. Scatchnrd I . Niels
J. P. Siinonseu F. Bopw
J. i.. winter Fred loteaaa
K. K. Sill 0. Hase.lorn
U. Bcbeefw l>. 11. linrtcf
John V. Sate B, Wilcoi
John 11. Shirk. M. l>. l>. Wiggev
.1. lin 11. St-vens j if. Slupluirdson
William C. Te« ; l>. M. Ja<-lcx.»n
Charles 1.. Trabert J. E. Hulrhjson
H. C. Taft V.. Ilnt'hlson
GcergC W. Tiedcinann E. Warner
B. T. Tliiirsrou g. p. .SinilU
B. P. Vaughan .11. p. Smith
E. H. Vance | R. y,(eg|ler
Dr. J. I!. Wood A. ABOenen
<;*orge <i. Wini liesler W. Howdeo
Oeorge K. Williams R. Howden
J. S. Wallace B\u03b3. W. p. Mil!ik«a<). K. Welling K. H. Lotigeneeker
Jiidgf Willinni H. Waste Newton R. Drmy
W. 1C WooUt\v W. D. (Port**
A. O. Wiißht. D. I). SJti. F. Martte
A. I. Wraw Ciptaiit w. I. Day
.!. A. WWtttegton |K. E. T«i!kotias
Hey. H. K. S«iitH4-ae . v.nrt Northrop
!>r. R. T. Smheriaud i:. W. V\per
H. I- McHariou Th-.in.is K. Wett
I'rof. K. K. Wasliljiirn Unwell Tricster
E. 1.. Hr' wii William F. Kwing
Vrr»l Krxtr. C. B. Crane
V. M. Olsca * ;

ALLEN6 EEPanCVKD?Uichaiond, Va., Jan. I\u03b2.
Floyd and Claude Allen, the two Hill«*Ule
gunmen, sentenced to die tomorrow for their
p*rt in tiie Carroll courthouse murders last
March, wen agatn rmrtevea today by GoTernor
Warns, who *«r*«d t« bear tmnmt February
1 I\u03b2 favor of commutation. Tee reprieTe e&da
March 7.

BERKELEY, Jan. I\u03b2.?The third and
greatest cr.t in the industrial progress

of California will Jje markedly a scien-
tific age, led by chemistry and physlce
as applied sciences in the domain of
commercial exploitation, thinks Ed-
mond O'Neill, professor of chemistry

at the University of California. Through
this coming activity, the savant say«,
will arise a preat manufacturing com- j
miinity on the foundation laid by min-
ing- and agriculture.

The direction of this newer progress,
lie holds, is the especial function of the
department of chemistry the uni-
versity, just as the college of agricul-
ture leads and instructs the farming
interests.

A foundation for such service is now
being laid in the reorganization of the
department, at the head of which is
Prof. Gilbert Lrewis, formerly of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and the acknowledged leader of theo-
retical chemists of America. In this re-
organized department Professor O'Neill
directs the laboratory work.

Professor O'Neill gives utterance to
his prophetic vision in an official bien-
nial report for the chemistry depart-
ment, submitted to President Wheeler.

CHEMISTRY TO PLAY TOP ROM:
"Chemistry," he says, "Is destined to

play an important part in the develop-
ment of the state.

"The mining period, succeeded by the
agricultural development, will in turn
be followed by a manufacturing era, :
the magnitude of which no one can
predict.

"The chemist will be the most im-
portant person in this development.
California Uaa everything imaginable
in the way of raw material!, organic
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Winter Sports at Trookee
Spend the weekend at Truckee and

enjoy the good sleighing, skating, to-
bogganing and skiinf. For those using
toboggans, a cable will be used to haul
them back to top of hill. Good hall;
dancing and music every Saturday
night. Reduced fure. limited to return
10 days from date of sale. See agents
Southern Pacific.?Advt.

At the

Hotel Oakland
Thirteenth and Harrison Sts.

OAKLAND

On Sunday Evening
between the hours of 6 and 8
o'clock, and in addition to the regu-
lar a la carte service, a table d'hote
dinner will be served in the beauti-
ful Renaissance grill room at

$1.50 Per Plate
Beginning February 3st afternoon
tea will be served In the lobby of
the hotel from 4 to 6 o'clock each
weekday.

MUSIC
Visitors Welcome.

Standard Q Alkaline I
Natural jl Water
A Standard
Delightful Hlj A Remedy
Table ?°r
Water Dyspepsia
with Stomach |j
Highly fd&k PU= Troubles v
Medicinal ar-d X

Qualities JgfyJEffdt, Gout I

Owned by and bottled under the direct *control of the French Government £

I O\u03b1 Steaks I
\u25a0 It adds a relish which makes \8 many a dish a feast. 3

ILEA * PERRINSf
I SAUCE I
W THE OBIOINAL WORCtSTCRIHIfIC B
I Superior for Soaps, Fish, Roasts, J
W Game and Salads. m
I An Appetizer 5

JoHir Duncan's Sons, Agents. N.Y. J|

Good and True
Safe and reliable?for regula- "
tingthe bowels, stimulating the
liver, toning the stomach?the
world's most famous and most
approved family remedy is

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold everywhere In boxes 25& 1

WT TTPQCI (Of Harris & Hess,. 1. XUbOO Attorneys)
NOTARY PIBMC

Room TOO, HF.ARST BUILDIXG
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone West 9489

THE WELFARE OF YOUNG STUDENTS
Of Stenography absolntely demand tbat tb*y
follow the adrice of the eipert shorthand re-
porters and attend GAL.LAGHEB-MABSU BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE. 1256 Market street.

tr-
Most Sanitary
Baths in
The World

\\lurline
BATHS

BuMh and Larkin Sts.
and 2/5/ Geary St.

Porcelain tubs *>ith HOT
and COLD FRESH and
SALT WATER. These
baths are most beneficial
for nervousness,* rheumatism
and insomnia.

OPEN EVENINGS
i Spectators Free

j «

Welcome News for the
RUPTURED
A California Agency Vow Opened I\u03b1

San Francisco for the
FAMOUS BROOKS RUPTURE AP-

PLIANCE
The Greatest Cure of the Age

The Brooks Rupture Appliance 1« r,otp<i fromcoast tor coast, is onlerert by th(» Vnited State*
ffoternment. Hnrt swierally recognized as thegreatest boon to rupture sufferers ever inventedI now havo the exclusive a»enoj f,,r San Fran-c«co. Call and liavo a.) Appliance a»lju<<tPd foryou and tbrow away your old truss. Find outwhat real comfort moans. Those out of ton-nkindly send for booklet.

Office Imurs, 9-12, 1-8.
GEO. B. RICHART

Room 341. >Inn«dnock Buildiurv San Francisco


